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Battle Rages in Mexico City; United States EmbassyHit
DEAD UTTER STREETS

AFTER DAY'S BATTLE

IN CAPITAL OF MEXICO

Hundreds Killed, Including Americans,

When Federal Troops Attempt to

Dislodge Diaz and Followers.

AMERICAN EMBASSY TORN BY .

SHOT AND SHELL OF BIG GUNS

Neither Side Has Advantage After Ten Hours of

Fighting Madero Henchmen Gathering for

Supreme Effort Before Daybreak.

Meko Cit, I;cb 11 ftcr
heart of the capital of Mexico, a
history of the continents, with hundreds dead and wounded,
among them many American':, the foreign population in alarm, and
the American Embaw torn by shells the Mexican revolution stands

at a deadlock.
Gen. Fch Diaz still holds the arsenal, the of strategy and

supph. His machine guns that blazed from 10 this morning to
x o'clock from the roofs of the high buildings in the center
of the citj are still pointing their deadly little nozzles at mouths
of all streets leading to the rebel stroqghold.

MGHT ATTACK. ..
But President Madero's forces, superior in numbers, if not in

armament, are gathering at midnight for what seems to be planned as
a desperate final attack morning.

It cannot be an attack under cover of darkness. The citj is ablaze
with lights If the takes the inevitable destruction of
hundreds of more lhcs will be ac- -

omnhshed tinder the glare of elec

nc lights, the first of the
torld so fought.

nay of Terror.
The day was one of terror

the cits, and the scenes equal
those of the dav In wildness

From the commencement of the firing,
a sizzling little fusillade between infan-t- r

corps, that was followed within a
few minutes bv the terrific rock and roar
of modern cannon and the spitting of
machine guns The fire was incessant
until

The streets are strewn with dead, and
the dead are not only soldiers, but wom-

en and children and men who had no
part in the trouble And the streets are
not onlv those tributarj to the embat-
tled arsenal, but also those distant from
he actual scene of fighting streets as

fai as two miles away, where the shells
and shot of the tombatants living wild
carried death to the innocent

Citizen Far Off Killed.
tirens, native and foreign, were killed

at their windows in sections far from
t - battle

The I nited States Ambassador, Henry
I.ane Wilson, published a warning to
ar Americans to Keep out of the zone of
danger Then as the representati e of
the whole foreign corps, he
demanded protection from Madero o

who is evidently in desperate
straits would not even make an attempt
to guard the property of foreigners Diaz
was polite but declared that the work
of was work for the govern- -

The battle began at 10 JO o clock, after
s day's cessaUon of during
which Madcro and Diaz were both re-

inforced from the outlying districts
The federals began the action after a

night spent in moving artillery into the
streets adjacent to the captured arsenal
When the first bullets purred from the
rifles of Madero's men in Bucarcli Street
there was a general flight of citizens
from the financial and shopping districts.
Pome of them fell dead as they crossed
the streets.

Foir sMtnIts Itrpnlsrd.
from the commencement of the firing,

there was an average of a cannon shot
eer five seconds, and the musketry
fire was practically incessant

The federals made four attempts to
am- the arsenal by storm All failed
There was terrific loss of life in the
issaults. There was magnificent courage
The shrewd move of Diaz In lining the
oofs of the lilgli building which he held

with machine guns, which poured their
tlcadlv fire on the assailing parties, was
he main reason for the failure of the

attempts.

WOMAN TENNIS CHAMPION

NOW IN MEXICO CITY

l.os Angeles, Feb 11 Arnong Southern
--altfornia people In Mexico Cltv, are
Hiss Mary Brown. America's champion
xroman tennis player and Judge
Tgnacio Mrs Sepulveda and
heir daughter. Miss Conchita. Word

aas been received from Miss Brown that,
he is safe with friends. No fears are'

felt for the SepuHedas, as the judge Is
a close friend of both President Madero
and Felix Diaz.

BRITAIN, URGED TO
SEEK PEACE, REFUSES

l.ii.1on Tcb 11 William
member from North Down,

irged In the Monte of Commons this
ifternoon that the government

with the Fnlted States government
with the ilew of inducing the latter
coi'ntrv- - tJ take seme definite anion o--
rrd restoring peace In Mexico. Mr Ed.

-

eight hours of artillcn battle in the

point
o'clock

the

M.VNMNG

before

assault place,

conflict

throughout

diplomatic

protection

hostilities,

Sepulveda,

communl--it- r

battle ncer before paralleled in thrj

ward Gtv Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs replied that it would be
contrary to international practice to ap
proach the I nited Stales in such a man
ner, and tint the British government
would confine its ction to requesting the
Mexican governirent to protect British
interests

HITCHCOCK STANDS

BY FORMER POLICY

Postmaster General, for Second Time,
Wants Federal Ownership

of Telegraph Lines.

Notwithstanding the opposition which
President Taft expressed last year to
Postmaster General Hitchcock's plan for
the government ownership of telegraph
lines, Mr Hitchcock, In his annual re-
port, made public yesterday, reiterates
his advocacy of such a policy

'In the last annual report,' says he,
"the opinion was expressed that the
telegraph lines In the United Statees
should be made a part of the postal
system, and operated In conjunction with
the mall service It is believed that
under proper management such a con-
solidation would result in important
economies and thus permit the adoption
of lower telegraph rates Now that a
postal savings system has been estab-
lished and a parcel post provided for,
there would seem to be no better op-
portunity for the profitable extension of
our postal business than through the
adoption of a government telegraph
svstem.

Considerable surprise was expressed
at Mr Hitchcock's continued
of government ownership. In view

of the President's open and specific ex-
pressions In opposition to It

Mr Taft was plainly embarrassed by
the government ownership reference in
the Postmaster General's report last
year, but he is again called upon to for-
ward a similar recommendation to Con-
gress

RAILROAD RETAINS
MR. TAFT AS COUNSEL4

Trustees of Cincinnati Southern Seek
His Advice in Rate Controversy

After Retirement.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 11. President

Taft will act as adviser to the trustees
of the Cincinnati Southern Railway upon
his retirement from office. In regard to
the quesUon of whether the trustees
under the lease of 1SS1 have the power to
control in any wav the by
the lessee company, the Cincinnati. New
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Com-
pany, and whether the Interstate Com-
merce act or 1S?T abrogated or affected
the express powers of the trustees under
ths lease. The question has been
brougrlt up bv a complaint of the Cin-
cinnati Business Men's Association

"President Taft has been retained In
the premises," said Washington Porter,
one of the trustees, "because
as Judge of the Circuit Court of the
'United States, he had the railway In his
Charge in recelversnip proceedings from
1S9 to 1SDS. The trustees thought there
could be no one better fitted to advise

i STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders Sanitarium, located at 1129

Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub-
lished a book showing the deadly ef
fect of the tobacco habit, and how It

n be stopped in three to live days.
s thev arc distributing this bonk

.Lnd thefr one
named

srantlng
dress" cSSLT
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ONE TERM GOES

TO PIGEONHOLE

House Judiciary Committee

Decides It Hasn't Time to
Take Up Subject

LOOKS LIKE A DODGE

Democrats Said to Maintain that
Eligibility of Col. Roosevelt Con-

tinues Republican Breach.

At the instance of men "higher up" in
the councils of the Democratic party the
House Judiciary Committee yesterday
KStponwl Indefinitely action on the
pending resolutions fixing the term of

at six years and making in-
eligible any man who has served n the
office. The IdenUty of those who prompt-
ed the committee to shelve the
resolution has not been disclosed, but
gossip is busy with the rames of men
close to President-elec- t Wilson and
William J Brvan Notwithstanding the
informal announcement that this pro-
posed constitutional amendment was
tabled because there was no time avail-
able at this session to debate it fully,
there is good reason to believe that the
committee was actuated solely by politi
cai considerations.

Yesterday's decision followed the fram
ing of ,i tentative agreement providing
tor a report on tne substitute Clayton
resolution, which was drawn In such a
way that it wiuld not have erected a
bar against 'tne renomlnation of Gov.
vviison. Roosevelt, or si.Taft.

This Han riceonholed.
An extraordinary story was told to

day by a DemocraUc leader who un-
doubtedly is Informed on the subject.
It was to the effect that Mr. Bryan.

ho is supposed to have the one- -
term plank In the Baltimore platform,
has suggested the proviso extending the
effective date of the single-ter- amend
ment to 13IL There seems to be no doubt
that this proviso was adopted at the be-
hest of Mr. Bryan. The motive that
prompted him to make such a proposal
Is under lively discussion among Demo-
crats One leader who is known in h.friendly to both Bryan and Wilson made
the statement that Mr. Bryan had he- -
come reconciled to the thought thaf h
J'resident-elec- t should have another term
it ne made good and that the croDosed
reform might as well go over until some
time In the future. Another explanation
of Mr Bryan's purpose was that he be- -
nevea ne wouia land the nomination In
1S16 and that he was now convinced it
would be a tactical blunder to remove
CoL Roosevelt from the question

Many Democrats regard Col RoKeit
as a big asset to the Democratic party.
They recall that Gov. Wilson was elected
in ivovember by a minority vote as a
result of the break In the ranks of the
opposition. They do not believe that the
two Republican factions ever will come
together and are confident that in
1315 there will again be three candidates
In the field. Under these circumstances
they figure that the Democratic candi-
date could not lose. It was decided.
therefore, that as there was no crying
demand for the reform all the resolutions
should be pigeon-hole-

SoflraB-rtte- s See McKrnna.
London, Feb. 11 A deputation of suf-

fragettes had a two hours Interview to-
day with Home Secretary McKenna. who
promised to Inquire Into certain griev-
ances in connection with the tactics of
the police In suppressing suffragette
demonstration.

Unt TMOF PARTHG U0PD3 HE SLAMMED THE POOD BEHHD HM

BACK
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THEMTOHEk PET DOG. ONLf TO EXCLAIM.

JGAN &NGN6 INTHEIfi HOME.

WEST VIRGINIA

SOLONS IBBED

Four Members of the Lower
House and Senator Charged

with Accepting Bribes.

FIND MARKED MONEY

Big Sums Alleged to Have Been Paid
by Managers of William

Seymour Edwards.

Charleston. West Vs., Feb. 11 The
greatest political sensation In the his-

tory of West Virginia developed this
afternoon when Sheriff Bonner Hill of
Kanawha County placed Delegates S U.

G Rhodes, of Mingo County, David
Hill, of Mason; Rath Duff, of Jackson;
II. F Asbury, of Putman.and Senator
B. A Smith, of Roane County, under
arrest on charges of accepting bribe
money said to have been paid over to
them throbgh managers of William Sey-

mour Edwards, one of the leading candi
dates for the United States Senate. It
Is stated the money, which had been
marked, was found on the men. It Is
understood that Rhodes alone was found
to have J13.(k0 on his person The other
amounts are said to range from J3.0C0 to
J10.0O) each

Rhodes had nominated Mann when the
race started, but went over to Edwards
this morning In answer to the. "demands
of the folks back home," as he put It.

Turther arrests are expected, which
will Include the alleged bribers, some of
whom are said to stand high In cnurch.
political, and commercial circles. A
dozen more legislators are rumored to
be Implicated.

i That the dictagraph has played a
prominent part in the disclosures Is the
statement of Sheriff Hill. It is said one
of the machines was hid in the room of
Delegate Edwards for more than a week.
The arrests were made In Edwards" head-
quarters In the Kanawha Hotel

The accused men waived a preliminary
hearing before Squire C W. Dorlng. and
were held to the grand Jury under 13.000

ball. All the men furnished bonds.

STRIKE CRISIS NEAR.

Railroad Firemen Envoy- - Meets Em-

ployers
New York. Feb. 10. The crisis in the

threatened strike of the 30,000 firemen on
the o Eastern railroads will be
reached when W. S Carter,
president of the Brotherhood of Firemen
and Enginemen, will meet the repre-
sentatives of the managers of the rail-
roads affected.

He will then make public the announce-
ment of the recent vote taken' by the
firemen, which Is believed to be In favor
of a strike, and throw the gauntlet down
to the railroad companies. If they re-

fuse to accept the terms offered by
the firemen a general strike will be
called.

Ellsha Lee, chairman of the committee
of managers of the railroads, said to-

day that he expected a vote In favor
of a strike.

If the firemen go out It means that
practically every railroad east of the
Mississippi and north of Virginia will be
tied up, and that coal, foodstuffs, and
all manner of traffic will be Immoveable.

Fourteen Lout In Wreck.
London. Feb 11 The Spanish steamer

Poullnc . grounded on the rocks off
Wlghtonshlre coast The captain
and thirteen men are reported lost.

AFTERWARDS.

AHD'tHOU TOO Bf?UTU5"

6LAD I7QM65 HE& WAY
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BULAIR BATTLL

LOSSES, WOO

Will Go Down in History as
Bloodiest Engagement of

the Balkan War.

10,000 TURKS WOUNDED

Bulgarians Place Their Casualties at
100 Flight Becomes

a Panic

London. Feb 11 The Bulalr battle will
go down Into history as one of the most
bloody engagements of the Balkan war.

A total of S casultles was suffered
by the Turks In the disaster of the third
day. when they (led in panic to the ships
in Charkcul Harbor

The Bulgarians buried 1300 bodies of
their slain foes and 3,000 more Turkish
dead were left strewn over the battle-
field In addition to the 5 300 killed, more
than 10,000 Turks were wounded

Detailed accounts received from
Sofia describe the defeat as an utter
rout. Forty eight hours were occupied
by the Turks in the disembarkation of
two divisions at Charkeul. which were
Intended to turn the flank of the Bu-
lgarians operating along the TehataUa
lines The Bulgars did not make any
movement against the enemv until the
disembarkation was completed

At 6 o'cloik on the morning of the third
day the Bulgarians swept down suddenly.
The battle waged fiercely all morning
On toward the middle of the afternoon,
by a rapid turning movement, the Bul-

garians began to surround the Turks,
who turned and fled.

Fllcbt Become Panic.
The flight rapidly developed Into panic

Pursued by Bulgarian Infantry, while
artillery 'poured a raking fire Into their
flanks, the Turks regained the shore
with difficulty and effected their

in great disorder under the
protection of the guns of the Turkish
warships As soon as the remnants of
the two shattered divisions were aboard
the ships, the flotilla steamed away.

The losses of the Bulgarians were In
significant, not exceeding 100 In killed
and wounded.

According to the Sofia report, the Bul
garians arc entrenching their position in
front of Bulalr. Large bodies of men are
out clearing the field of battle of the
dead and wounded A feature of the
fight was the deadly work of the Bul-
garian infantry on the small boats load
ed with Turkish troops, which were mak
ing their way to the transports from
the shore after the defeat.

The Turkish warships shelled the Bul
garian left flank all day", but only suc-
ceeded In killing one and slightly
wounding another Bulgarian soldier:
whereas, the shell fire of the Bulgarians
Is said to have been deadly.

Fair Sext "Vot'ilngr to It.
Cleveland. Ohio, Feb. 11 According to

tailors gathered here for the annual con-
vention of the National Merchant Tail-
ors' Association. It Is all bosh about
women being the fair sex Its only In
hair and clothes that women have the
advantage. The tailors are going to
remedy the clothes and part of it. New-
sty les are to be clingy, without stiffen-
ing about the collar and carefully fitted
as are women's clothes over the shoul-
ders and chest.
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DEMOCRATS IN

Fitzgerald Declares that Con-

tinued Expenditures Will

Result in Deficit

DEMORALIZATION NEAR

Pujo Barely Succeeds in Getting

$35,000 More for Money Trust

Committee.

Tile Democratic organization of the
House ot Representatives has lost its
solidity. The leaders are fighting among
themselves and all semblance of the
harmony that marked the proceedings of
the majority party in the previous ses-

sion has disappeared. The business of
the House is clogged, appropriations are
piling up at an alarming rate and the
ieiders are thoroughly alarmed over the
situation Insurgency Is developing
among the Democrats and unless present
signs fail. President Wilson, when he
takes office on March 4. will have a
divided party on his hands

The row that has been brewing for
weeks among the Hour" Democrats
broke when Chairman Pujo, of
the Money Trust Committee, presented a
resolution asking an additional ap-
propriation of SS.000 for the Inquiry.
Before the storm subsided there was an
exchange of compliments that plainly
shows the. way things are drifting in tlve
Democratic organization of the House of
Representative?

Representative John .1 Fitzgerald of
New York, chairman of the House Com-
mittee of Appropriations, charged that
this Democratic House had been so ex-
travagant In authorizing expenditures
that the JM0.000.O10 expected to be raised
through the medium of the incomo tar
had already been hvpothecated He. de-
clared that the appropriations for the
session would far exceed those made In
any previous year

Fitxerrald Warn..
Chairman Fitzgerald plainly told the

House that unless the present extrava-
gant tendencv is checked the Democratic
administration soon would be caUed upon
to explain a Treasury
it. woul4.TiJmposer61e-fo- r the.Dsmo-l
crats to revjfe the tartf downward
expenditures were to be continued as
the present

"It Is Impossible to tell where the ap
propriations of this session will end.
shouted Mr Fitzgerald. "However. It I:

fair conclusion that they will exceed
appropriations of ,iny session of Con

gress in the history of the government.
There Is talk now of raising JlOi.100,000
by an income tax. but if we go on as we
are now that will soon be spent In--
less the Democratic side of the House
wakes up. the total of the appropria-
tions will be so great tliat talk of down.
ward revision will be a hollow mockery"

conference of the leaders wtll
held in an effort to put the
Democratic ship on an even keeL

The demoralization among the Demo
cratic leaders has extended to the rank
and file Representative Whitacre of
Ohio, a Democrat, has sent a letter to
the Republican who opposed him last
fall, declaring that he wants to "take
back what he said on the stumn
November relative to Democratic econo
my, "for there Is apparentlv no such
thing

Pujo Surprised.
Chairman Pujo had no thought that

his resolution calling for an additional
appropriation of J3T..O00 would stir up
such a rumpus He had obtained a
favorable report from the Committee on
Accounts and evidently believed that
he whole affair would be over in a few

minutes
Mr. Mann and Mr Fitzgerald both de

nounced Chairman Pujo and his aso- -
laies for an unwarranted expenditure or

money, .vir Mann charged that the com
mittee had squandered money on an in
quiry that would benefit no one He

dded that the Money Trust cnmmlt.e
had been authorized to expend onlv $3.- -
0OX He quoted laws providing penalties
ci nne ami imprisonment for executive
officers exceeding expenditures placed at
their disposal by Congress

Oh. we heard a lot about how a
Democritic Congress was come to re
duce expenditures. continued Mr Mann
"Here is an investigation of no values
which cost, as gentlemen now sav, jco,- -

Bixty tnousaml dollars thrown
away!"

Tile Pujo resolution was finally nassed
by a vote of 13 to in. many Democnts
siaing with the Republicans In opposi
tion.

STRAUSS OPENS CAMPAIGN.

r'ornier attorney General or Marr.
land fter Senate Toija.

?fcitl t" The Waiaissttm nM
Ccnterville, Md . Feb 11 Former At

torney General of Maryland Isaac Loeb
Strauss opened his campaign for the

term In the United Hat's Sen-
ate here when he addressed a
largo gathering of Eastern Shore men In
the local opera house. A special boat
from Baltimore brought several hundred
from Baltimore and the western and
southern counties. The party was join-
ed at Point by a number of oy ster--
men. who accompanied Mr. Strauss to
Centerville. and were his guests at dinner
here.

W. H. Anderson, secretary of the Anti- -
Saloon League of Maryland, made one

his characteristic speeches. Mr
Strauss touched briefly upon the record
of Senator Jonn Walter Smith, who will
oppose him In the primaries, and stated
he would answer in detail the Senator's
defense of his vote on several tariff
measures.

Dynamiters Get Ball.
Chicago. Feb. 10. Ball for James E.

Ray, of Peoria; Edwin Smythe, of Peo- -
anu J. Ji. ierry, oi au iouis, con

victed of a dynamite conspiracy- - and
serving sentence In Ieavenworth Federal
prison, was approved by Judge
Francis K. Baker, ot the United States
Circuit Court ot Appeals. Mandates for
the release of the men were Issurd at
once.

Coast l.bie'a "Florid. Snrrlnl.
26th vason of Florida's finest train.
50 p i.; s trails dally 105, 9.10 p.

m. itfOV.'m. H0S New York Ave. nw.

MRS. RUGGLES TO

TELL HOW CAKES

SHOWMADE
Third of a Series of Lessons

in Cooking to Be Given
To-da- y.

CROWDS IN ATTENDANCE

How to Buy Meat and How to Cook
It was Explained Yes-

terday.

WID'CSDA.',S PROGRVMME.

nh Fritters. Knallih Scones.
Morba Cake with Burnt Almonds.

Another crowd or .Washington house-
wives heard Mrs. Helen Armstrong: Kug-gl-

lecture under the auspices or TheWashington Herald in National Rifles
Hall yesterday afternoon on cookery.
With the lecture Mrs. Kuggles gave a
demonstration that was somewhat mora
complex than that of Monday, but she
made everything so plain that there was
no chance of the lesson" not being
understood.

In fact, Mrs. Ruggles Btyle of lecturing
and demonstrating has made a distinct
hit. She talks as she works, and herd"ttnes of hand Is matched br a Quick
ness of speech that is very- - engaging--

The Hut of prizes, about
which annoraneementa have
hern made, ttIII be fnnnd on
pace S of The W asblncton
Herald

Mrs Ruggles" lecture yesterday after-
noon was especially helpful In regard to
the advice It gave In regard to the buying
of meat.

Hnrr to Br II Chops.
"Go to the shop. ' she adv iscd. "and

select the meat. Be a clever purchaser.
In the preparation meats should nevef
be washed unless It Is absolutely neces-
sary The water detracts from the flavor
nr tn. i"- - -

Mrv Ruggles, lit her demonstration
worli. nrepared lamb by-- the same pro-
cess that all red meats axe properly
cooked by. When displayed to the audi-
ence the dish seemed entirely satisfac-
tory, it occupied the center or a meat
platter, surrounded by toast, peas, and
parsley, and drew rorth murmurs of ap-
probation as It went the round of the
aisles

Mrs Ruggles usese a gas stovo In her
cooking, through the courtesy of Schnei-
der & Trenkamp Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
It Is a bis and spaclojs rnge. whero
half a dozen various dishes can be kept
warm, with a large and
oven, and with a half dozen dishes sim-
mering awav on It presented an appetiz-
ing sight

How to Save Gas.
Bv actual demonstration, she vshowed

the how to cut their gas bills
in three parts while cooking.

Mrs Rug;les explain that the odor-
ous vegetables like onions, cabbage, and
turnips ought not to be placed in an
ov en to boil witli a meat roast, but must
cook very rapidly over the flame. But
the othr vegetables when brought to a.
boll on the gas burner may then be
placed in the oven with a meat roast
"lhey will boll just as well as on the
gas burner. " Mrs. Ruggles said "Dishes
that fit in the oven with meat roasts
should be obtained They pay for them-
selves In a very short time In gas bills,"
said the instructor

"Whv so many women will have the
oven going and cverv burner on top of
the stove lighted, too, on roasting day.
Is a mystery to me." said Mrs. Ruggles.

though I find that the oven dinner Is
an innovation in cooking to many
v omen. The entire meal of vegetables
and desserts may be cooked right In the
oven with the roast ' There was mi
waste of gas, nor piling of dishes on the
stove It Is economical work, qjickly
done and with the best possible results

The lesson proved to be a
happy jumble of usefulness, for besides
a most thorough and satisfactory demon-
stration of all the processes connected
with the correct roasting of red meats,
Mrs Ruggles touched on many interest-
ing culln-vr- subjects not included in the
menu and dispensed useful bits of In-

formation that came as delightful little
surprise entrees during the course of
regular instruction in oven cooking.

"Variety should be reckoned from
meal to rical. instead of great varlctv at
the same meal." Mrs Ruggles said at
another time

"That is." she explained, "the old
custom of serving large numbers otvegetables at the sahie meal has fallsn
In disrepute with modem housekeepers.
One starchy vegetable, such as potatoes,
or ric or macaroni, and one green vege-
table, such as carrots, spinach or cab-
bage. togethr with a salad and sweet,
will properly- - balanc a meat dinner, and
give all the food values."

The Was-i'- Cooking School
has prov en tr - . pmar event of Its
kind ever undertaken here, but only
those who attend every" lesson froti be-
ginning to end will know the surorislnr
amount of knowledge that can be crowd
ed into a w eeK s lessons

will be cne of the greatest days
of the cooking school. It Is cake day.
Every woman likes to be able to make
a good cake. Those who can are .proud
of their accomplishment, and those who
cannot find their shortcomings a source
of endless regret.

Two hours' time spent at the cooklnr
school will make any woman an
expert cake baker. Mrs. Ruggles Is
celebrated as a cakemaker, and she ex- -

In this line of cookery. Wot only
will she tell and show how to make and
bake gcod cakes, but she will give a
hundred good points of advice.

Hold Three "Wife. Deserters.
Los Angeles, Feb. 11. Three wife-d- e

serters started back to Boston
with Detective Richard Flynn. of Chi- -'
cago. The trio includes W. A. Wheeler.
who left his wife for another woman and
was arrested here a short timer ago;

G. .Amo'd and Gage sillier. iAIl
of them decided y that they woult
not light extradition, and declared they
were willing- - to Join their fajnlU,


